
Advocacy and casework intern 

Hackney Migrant Centre is looking for a casework and advocacy intern for a period of 6 

months. Interns need to be able to volunteer with us on Wednesdays as this is when the 

session runs as well as Thursdays when the follow up casework takes place.  

Hackney Migrant Centre is a charity that runs a weekly drop-in for asylum seekers, refugees 

and migrants. During the drop-in we offer free advice and casework on immigration, 

housing, access to health and poverty relief. The drop-in is held every Wednesday from 

10am-4pm and interns would be expected to attend each week from 9:30am–5:00pm. 

The internship would suit someone wishing to gain experience of working in a small 

frontline, grass-roots charity or advice drop-in. This opportunity will also develop their 

understanding of the issues facing refugees, asylum seekers and other migrants in the UK 

and ways to provide advocacy and support to vulnerable migrants.  

Experience of direct work with refugees/migrants would be desirable as would experience 

of providing advocacy work and working with volunteers. 

Tasks: 

 Advocacy during Wednesday’s session as well as providing advice and information to 

other volunteers on ongoing cases. 

 Follow-up advocacy to the sessions – including support letter writing both in the 

session and in the office, contacting visitors to update them on their case/ check 

their progress, finding solicitors for people, making referrals to relevant agencies, 

communicating with solicitors about clients’ cases, accessing documents from 

solicitors and the Home Office. 

 Updating our database and inputting visitor records, outcomes and results as well as 

ensuring other volunteers work is recorded accurately 

 Answering telephone queries from new and existing visitors and referring agencies. 

 Maintaining directory of projects providing housing/health/benefits/legal support. 

 Attendance at external meetings relating to casework. 

 

Desirable skills and experience: 

 Experience of casework and/or advocacy. 

 Experience within the migrant/refugee sector 

 Knowledge of agencies relevant to the migrant/refugee sector. 

 Good administration skills, including IT literacy. 

 Good communication skills. 

 Attention to detail. 



In return, HMC will offer you training on immigration and refugee issues, rights and 

entitlements and advocacy and casework experience. You’ll get to be part of a small team 

tackling some of the most important issues confronting migrants and work alongside our 

partner agencies. 

If you are interested in this position, please e-mail daf@hackneymigrantcentre.org.uk with 

your CV with relevant work/volunteer experience, contact details, and a covering letter 

outlining your interest in being an intern for Hackney Migrant Centre and why you feel you 

would be suited to the role, what skills you would bring and your availability.  

Hackney Migrant Centre cannot pay a salary for these positions but will be able to cover 

travel and lunch expenses and training costs. 

 


